Q.

What would happen
if you became hospitalized
because of illness or injury
during your next trip?

How would you manage getting back to
your home-country hospital of choice …
close to your family, trusted physicians
and in-network insurance?

A.

With Medjet it would be easy because you
would have peace of mind knowing there is
an unsurpassed team of professionals who
would arrange for your air-medical transport
back to the hospital of your choice in your
home country. All you pay is your membership
fee for this comprehensive protection.

$395 Family

$270 Individual

Medjet Membership Benefits & Services:
Medjet is the premier global air-medical transport membership program in the U.S.,
operating 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, available on an annual or short-term
prepaid membership basis.
Medjet arranges transport for its members who are hospitalized more than 150 miles
from their primary residence, either in the U.S. or abroad, to the hospital of their choice in
their home country. The services are completely bedside to bedside and inclusive of all
medical care including ground transportation.
Membership also includes ongoing monitoring of the member’s medical condition, 24/7
medical consultation, emergency message relay, worldwide medical and legal referrals,
translation assistance, and transfer of mortal remains.
Medjet is more comprehensive than other programs. See what makes Medjet unique
in comparison to standard travel/medical insurance, typical assistance plans or
platinum card benefits:
• Medjet arranges comprehensive air-medical transport to the member’s home hospital
or hospital of their choice in their home country … NOT just to the “nearest appropriate
hospital.”

Annual Medjet Membership
Fee for Members (up to age 75)

• Medjet transport criteria do not have requirements stipulating critical or lifethreatening illness or injury.
• Medjet is an annual membership program with no monetary limit to its benefits.
Domestic air-medical transport services typically average $15,000 to $30,000 while
international transports can easily exceed $100,000. As a Medjet member, the
membership fee is the only expenditure to the member and/or the member’s organization
for complete domestic and international protection. Medjet offers peace of mind for
the protected party while addressing the financial risk/liability of managing a distributed
or global organization.
• Medjet has no health questions up to age 75 and no pre-existing condition exclusions.
• Medjet has no claim forms, co-payments, deductibles, subrogation or waiting periods.
Annual membership is applicable for individuals who have a primary residence address in
the U.S., Canada or Mexico. The membership protection allows for up to 90 consecutive days
of travel outside their country of primary residence during the membership year. Medjet
also has extended-stay/expatriate membership options for parties from the U.S., Canada
or Mexico that are traveling or based internationally for more than 90 consecutive days
per year.
Medjet is a privately held company, backed by a powerful and reputable investment team
with strong ties to the worlds of finance, government and real estate. In its 22nd year of
operation, Medjet is responsible for more than 120,000 lives within its membership program.
AARP has selected MedjetAssist as the exclusive provider of discounted worldwide air
ambulance and medical repatriation services.
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